## Program Name / Project Descriptions

**Project 1:** Conceptualize and renovate the Mount San Antonio College Sustainability Website: Highlighting the various initiatives and LEED certified buildings on Mt. SAC’s campus on the website served as proof of its past sustainability track record, and indication of future progress.

**Foci:**
1. New landing page, with Links to clubs and missions.

**Project 2:** Establish a network between various sustainability-minded groups on campus: In order to promote a culture of sustainability on Mt. SAC’s campus, it was agreed that giving focus to and uniting pre-existing factions on campus that had already made progress in this effort would be effective. Key groups contacted:

- **M.E.C.H.A** – Latinx organization that educates and mobilizes students and community members for political, environmental and cultural purposes.

---

## Achievements / Results / Outcomes

**Website Achieved Goals:**
The website’s current state allows those unaware (students or community members) of the college’s progress towards meeting its Climate Action Plan-defined goals the opportunity to track both its history and future path. It should serve as both a news + media focal point for school organizations interested in networking and coordinating sustainability events.

**Looking ahead:**
The website’s facilities page is modeled after the ‘completed projects’ page often found on architecture websites. This page will allow for constant communication between the site admin and managers of said campus sites, employing the necessary flux of input from both parties.

---

## Lessons Learned / Intern Experience

**Overview of lessons learned…**

**Successful Strategies:**
1. Scope of project pushed intern to self-manage schedule and strategize best method of reaching student groups.
2. Necessary to be active and persistent to attain self-made goals.
3. First catalogue available resources (contacts) before reaching out; this is valuable in every aspect of the professional field: being resourceful.

**Recommendations for Improvement / Program Expansion:**
1. Employ program during Fall/Spring semesters; allows for possibility of reaching more staff/student body.

---

Intern background: Past: Key roles in political campaigns and organizations, video/media production experience for private and non profit organizations.
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